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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ARTS GROUPS MEET
IN GREAT FALLS

The Montana Arts Council has scheduled a meeting to coincide with the Governors' Conference of the Federation of Rocky Mountain States, Inc., in Great Falls, according to Dr. Charles W. Bolen, Missoula, chairman of the M.A.C. and Montana member of the federation's arts and humanities committee.

The M.A.C. will convene Tuesday (Sept. 10) and meet jointly with the FRMS arts and humanities committee Wednesday. M.A.C. sessions close Wednesday while FRMS meetings continue through Friday.

Arts experts expected to attend the meetings include Leonard Randolph, Washington, D. C., assistant to the director of state and community operations for the National Endowment for the Arts.

Dr. Bolen said the arts and humanities committee agenda includes discussion of proposed FRMS sponsorship of an apprenticeship program for artists of the region. Arts organizations engaging apprentices would benefit from the infusion of new talent, and apprentices would gain professional experience in arts performance or administration, he explained.